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TO FIGHT WHIP The Present Serious Gasoline Shortage Can Be Over-
come Only by Strict Conservation NOW.

, There IS No Other Way
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Young Brown or Joe Gorman
Will Tackle Seattleite.

KILBANE MATCH IS NEXT w

JQoiinz Card for Friday Night at
Armory Includes Hca ywciglits

Eront Chicago and Pauaiua.

KHIDW MtiHTS COMPLETE
HUJ1XU CARD AT THK

ARMORY.
Ten rounds Young Brown of

Los Angeles vs. Joe Gorman of
Portland. 128 pounds.

Kiprht rounds Andre Ander-
son of Chicago vs. Clem Johnson
of Panama. 210 pounds.

Kight rounds Frankie Gar-d- a

of Los Angeles vs. Dick
Brrnton of San Francisco.

four rounds Johnny Bosco-vitc- h

of Portland vs. Joe Swain
of Portland. 158 pounds.

Four rounds Carl Martin of
Portland vs. George Burns of
Portland, 135 pounds.

BY DICK SHARP.
Karl Baird. the great little Seattle

featherweight who put up such a al

battle , with Joe Gorman at
the Milwaukie arena on New Year's
day, has accepted terms to meet the
winner of the Youns Brown-Jo- e Gor
man contest scheduled for Kriday
nicht at the Armory in one of the
special events to be staged at the
Benny Leonard-Johnn- y Sheppard con
test which will bo held at the baseball
park Tuesday, June 22.

Baird recently returned home from
a successful invasion of the east un-

der the direction of Mike IS. Collin!
of Minneapolis. Karl created quite i
furor and at the present time he has
a match pending in Minne-apoli-

against Johnny Kilbane, feath-
erweight champion of the world for
June 25 or 30 in the Twin city. With
gray-haire- d Johnny on a tottering
throne Baird might pull a Johnny
Wilson as he is one of the most ag-
gressive boys in the business and
packs a healthy punch.

With two boys like Young Brown
and Joe Gorman on deck there might
be some real competition for Kilbane
right here and the enterprising com- -

. mission to sign him up would be get-
ting a match that could not be ri- -

, valed, as any time Kilbane starts
there is a possibility of him dropping
the title, if his showings of late in the
east can be taken as any criterion.

With the winner of the Friday
right s contest assuredof a place on
the bill of the Leonard xard, the fans

can well look forward to an even more
grueling battle than that staged
fortnight ago by Brown and Gorman.

Brown is scheduled to arrive here
Wednesday morning and will be ac
companied 'by his manager, Jimmy
Caliagher, Frankie Garcia, who meets
Dick Brenton in the special events.
and Clem Johnson, the big black, who
marts with Andre Anderson in the
semi-fina- l.

The two four-roun- d preliminaries
have been arranged and will find Joe
Swain battling Johnny Boscovitch
and Carl Martin exchanging punches
with George Roughouse Burns.

Swain did not make any too impres- -

ive showing in his bout- - with Bed
Henry, a likely-lookin- g youngster, the
other night, but exhibited a wonderful
display of gameness and his four- -

round rally made him look better.
Boscovitch is a rugged, aggressive
boy and a hard puncher. Swain will
not be meeting a novice and will be
lucky if he gets by the barrage.

Sammy Gordon, the clever little
Portland featherweight, who wi
forced to admit defeat to Dick Bren
ton at the last show staged under the
auspices of the Portland boxing com
mission, is going around with a set of
bandaged ribs, one of them being
fractured in the second round of his
battle with Brenton. As soon as the
Injured member heals. Sammy will re.
sume training and go after all of the
boys at his weight. If Brenton can
make 118 pounds at 3 o'clock Gordon
wants to meet him in his first match.

Sol Cohen received a letter from
Danny Frush yesterday stating that
Danny had signed to meet Johnny
Kilbane for the featherweight title
June 21. Frush has been going like
a champion in the east, beating many
cf the best boys in the country.

"

. Joe Benjamin left yesterday for Se-

""attle to round out training for his
four-roun- d match with Harold Jones
in the Puget Sound metropolis Thurs-
day night. If Joe steps against Jones
like he did against Shannon here the
other night Harold will last about two
rounds.

Lew Tendler and Willie Jackson
signed to meet in an eight-roun- d

match in Philadelphia June 12.

Clay Hite, the Seattle promoter, is
figuring on matching Bud Ridley and
Charley Moy for a four-roun- d main
event this month. Moy beat Ridley in
Seattle several years ago.

NEW LEAGUE MEET SMOOTH

International Pilots
Weaker Clubs of

to Assist
Circuit.

T A COM A, Wash.. June 7. Officials
and directors of the Pacific Inter
national league met here today. Pres
dent Louis H. Burnett reported that
while it was one of the most success
ful meetings the directors have yet
held little of interest to the fan was
accomplished. Most of the business
consisted of pooling the holiday
receipts, attending to the transporta-
tion bills and see that each club was
within the salary and player limit.

. Some of the managers indicated that
one or two of the club were over
the limit.

The directors voted to stand be-
hind any of the weaker teams and
strengthen them at their own expense
if necessary. That the Seattle club
will be strengthened shortly was
indicated and an announcement or
two of real import to the Seattle
backers was promised inside of a
week.

Doughboy Athletes to Compete.
HONOLULU, T. H.. June 7. Seven

athletes from the 'forces in themiltsry department of Hawaii will go
to the mainland to compete in the
interdepartmental Olympic trials, ac-
cording to Major John A. Brooks, who
is directing the trials of army men
in the Islands. The military contingent from Hawaii will Include a four-
man relay team for the 400-met- er

track event, a diver, a boxer and a
wrestler.
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One of the kner dom which fissure In film history of Sir KmMt
daffh to (he nouth pole and which has the feature place on the Rivoli
ncreen thl week..
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TODAY'S FILM FRATIRHS.
Majestic Clara Kimball Young,

"For the Soul of Rafael."
Peoples-wRobe- rt Warwlak, An

Adventure in Hearts.'
Liberty Anita Stewart, "The

Fighting Shepherdess.".
Columbia Violet Kerning, "Ev-

ery woman."
Rivoli Sir Ernest Shackleton's

Lash to the South Pole.
Star Tom Mix, "The Feud."
Circle Maurice Tourneur,- - "My

Lady's Garter."
Globe Bessie Love, "Cupid

Forecloses."

ISTORY, actually visualized, holds
the screen at the Rivoli this

week. Marvelously relating one of
the most courageous and spectacular
adventures the world has known the
Rivoli feature showe Sir Ernest Shac
kleton's dash to the south pole.

Simply, so that to the many ignor
ant of the dangers of the kingdom of
ice and terror may appreciate, yet
scientific so that the scholar may also
be thrilled, the picture has been com-
plied. It contains no plot. None is
needed. The fact that its producers
have dared to put into a screen fea-
ture bare history without a silly, ro- -

intic story is proof of the won
der and rareneas of the subject
matter.

Animal and bird life of the Ant- -

STARS REGAINING TONE

EAST SIDERS SMOOTH OCT RE
SULTS OF LATE GAME.

Children Enjrajre In Contest
$50 Prizes but Fail

Clieck in Tickets.

1

The ball players of Irvincton and
Alameda Park who participated in the
big benefit-gam- on Multnomah field
last Saturday afternoon are slowly
recovering from their "Charley
horses' strains, bruises and "knock-
ing cylinders."

Joe Smith carried off the honors
by pitching eight innings of gilt-ed- ge

ball after 25 years on the bench.
Joe Mulder won second honors by
winning his own game with a safe hit
in the tenth Inning with two down
and three men on the bags.

to

However, the battle is not yet over.
Preliminary to the big game an an
nouncement waa made that $50 in
prizes would be offered to the chil
dren of Irvington and Alameda dis
tricts as rewards for ticket sales to
the benefitcontest.

Walter A. Goss,.who managed the
staging of the "old-time- ra come
back, urges the boys and girls to
make prompt returns to the Sugar
Bowl. 675 Broadway, since it will be
impossible to announce the prize win
ners until all of the youngsters nave
made complete returns.

The baseball fans, who journeyed
out to Multnomah field last Satur
day, were treated to a real session of
the national pastime and had much
more enjoyment than if they had gone
out to Vaughn-stre- et park and
watched Salt Lake trim Portland

The exact receipts realized by the
ime for the Irvington club has not

yet been determined, owing to the
number of tickets still being out.

HANSON WINS SWEEPSTAKES

Portland Golf Tourney Results in
7 3 Xct Score Victory.

William B. Hanson was returned
the winner in the ball sweepstakes
tournament at the Portland Golf club
Sunday, turning in a gross score of 89
for the 18 holes, which, with his han
dicap of 16. gave him a net score of 73.

A. P. Dobson and George F. Ander
son tied for second prize, each turn
ing in. a net score of 77. Dr. J. H.
Tuttle and J. J. Collins tied for third
prize, with a net score of 7 8.

The players tying for second and
third prizes have it left up to them
how to decide the 50-5- 0 win. They
may either tos up a coin for it or
play off for the prize.

(The scores turned In Sunday follow:
ijrros. acD. ei.w. B. Hanson S3

Max Gentellini 8U
J. J. Collins 10::
C N. Sampson H4
Ur. P. s. Skiff . 11)0
George Janes ftrt
K. . Kos.i w
A. P. Dobson "

Dr. J. H. Tuttle SO
('. C. Wintermute S
K. .T. Henchey 108
Walter Nash .".

V. Heltkemoer 'O

;. F. Ariderson
D. Atkinson 1 03
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Football Men Train in Summer.
MOSCOW, Idaho. June Horns

training during August has been pre
scribed for University of Idaho foot- -
ball men by Thomas Kelley. coach.
Spring training started here last
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arctic regions is another phase of the
cture prodigiously interesting.
Music by the Rivoli orchestra under

the direction of Mischa Guterson
helps the onlooker to realize the in-

finite magnitude and horrible sub
limity of the ice kingdom.

Screen Gossip.
A good many years ago Irving

Cummings. now playing the part of
Sheridan Kaire in the First National
picture In the making at the Louts B.
Mayer studio at Los Angeles, was

bank clerk in New York
city.

In making up euccessful actor's
financial statement at the bank he
concluded that working in a bank
filled with money was nothing com-
pared with acting and having a good
bank account.

Cummings had nerve enough to rep-
resent himself as a finished artist
but didn't have the nerve to confide
in anybody In the company that he'
not only was not an actor but did not
even know the art of make-u- p.

When the Shepherd appeared on the
stage among half a dozen stars that
evening he got laugh from the house
that almost made his dramatic career
still-bor- n.

"I was supposed to play a charac
ter near the age of 70," eays Cum
mings. "Not knowing the art of
make-u- p my face betrayed the fact
that I wasn't more than 16. The
aluminum powder had sprinkled In
my hair firmly imbedded itself In my
acalp and it took barber several
days to dig it out. '

loi

month and the 30 members of the
squad will be expected to keep g hem
selves in condition throughout the
summer months. Kelix Plastino. cen
ter and captain, assisting Kelley
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in the preliminary work.
MADDEN" DRAW'S BCSTED JAW

Gene Tunney Sends Panama Bat
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tler to Dreamland.
JKKSlil CITY, N. .1., June 7. Gen

Tunney, ht champio
of the American expeditionary force
knocked out Jeff Madden of Panama
in the second round of 12-ro-

a

I

a

a
match tonierht. The club phvsician

'"ai'L Miii'inTfr'w-,u-Vm- l

722 Bldg.

If every citizen will follow this programme consistently the
shortage will be overcome and Portland and Oregon can
maintain their industrial and agricultural operations" and
fulfill their obligation, to visitors. - - ,

look

Gasoline L. chairman; George Quajle, State Chamber of Howard M. Covey, Dealers Motor Car
Will J. Lester, Garage Men's R. W. Schmeer, Clearing W. F. Oregon State Car Ira K Powers,

Shrine Phil E. R. Wiggins, Kiwanis Club; Pier, T. P. A. Marshall Dana, Ad Club; M. O.

Wilkins, Dealers' Don Upjohn, office.
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xamined Madden's jaw after the bout
and said he believed a bone had
broken. Tunney weighed 177
and Madden 179.

Young Chaney of Baltimore out
fought Tommy Noble of England in
all but one round of a bout.

DAHO ANGLERS

Banner Year Promised to Those
Who Lure Wily Trout.

POCATELLO. Idaho. June 7. The
angling- season in this state, whicn
opened June 1, promises to be a ban-
ner one for those who yearly match
their wits against those of the wily
trout.

An Important addition to the state
fish is being made in the
introduction of 250,000 native cut
throat spawn, taken from 10 and li
nound fish on the Snake river. Near
ly every stream in the stale will De
heavily stocked this year and even
now countless tfiousands of rainbow
fry can be seen in Big springs.

Silver creek in the tiauey section
is reported to be in fine condition.
At the present time the state has
about 4,500,000 fry in three hatcheries
and many of these will be ready to
plant in a short time.

A better place for the angler and
lover of scenic beauty can hardly be
found than the Warm river country,
it is reported. The road work along
this stream to Bear gulch is near

and the motorist may
drive to Island park and the Yellow
stone by way of Shotgun and Camas
Meadows.

ray; otjimet" is under par

Talent Seems to Run in Golf
Kamily of Note.

ROCK ISLAND. 111.. June 7. Ray-
mond Ouimet of Kansas City, younger
brother of Francis, today indicated
a talent for golf runs in the family
when he turned in a card of 72, two
under par. in the first of the pual- -
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D.- - Agent,

Ifying rounds of play for the cham-
pionship of the trans-Mississip- pi Golf
association.

J. W. Hubbell of Des Moines, turned

.Main

in a card of
The qualifying rounds end

One Wolf Family Xets $5 62.50.
SALE LAKE CITY, Utah. June 7.

Special bounties on wolves resulted
in C. E. Gregory of San Juan county,
Utah, earning $562.50 in a single day.
He trapped and killed a mother wolf
and eight wolf pups after a thrilling
fight.

Arizona Golf Open.
PRESCOTT, Ariz., June 7. Golf en

thusiasts have their first
spring at the new Hassa
yampa Country club here. Two wo-
men players entered the contest as
survivor of the qualifying round

waa completed recently.

Wiggins Outpoints Molia.

Phones: Manual.

tournament

CINCINNATI, June 7. Chuck Wig
gins, of Aus
tralia, outpointed Bob Moha of Mil
waukee in a ten-rou- boxing contest
here tonight.

BIG IS BARBECUED

Bruln Pays Dearly for Thert
Honey in Town.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 7. (Spe
cial.) Residents of Kirkland. across
Lake Washington, are feasting on
barbecued bear today. Last evening
Robert McCrabbe looked, out of a
front window in his home and saw a
big black bear eating honey from a
hive he had just overturned in the
.front yard. McCrabbe went to a
neighbor's home and obtained a rifle
and returned to the second story
window and opened fire. The shots
took The bear weighed 376
pounds. .

The animal was skinned and a big
barbecue followed.

IMPORTANT CHANGES

TRAIN SCHEDULES
Effective June 6, 1920

VIA '
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NORTH COAST LIMITED
LEAVE PORTLAND 9:15 A. M. . .

For Spokane, Butte, Helena, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicazo and all points east.
ARRIVE CHICAGO 11:13 A. M.

TWIN CITIES EXPRESS
LEAVE PORTLANP 7:10 P. M.

For Spokane, Helena, Butte, Yellowstone Park, Missouri River territory, via Billings,
St, Paul, Minneapalis, and all points east. .

ST. PAUL 8:15 A. M.

Ticket Offices:
Ticket Office, Third and Washington Sts. Union Station, Sixth and Hoyt.

Call on or write

Spalding
A. CHARLTON, General Passenger

244, A 51244, Automatic

par 74.
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Portland, Oregon

OLD BLACK JOE"
. GUARD FOR BIG

morning

agriculture.

Unnecessary Use of Gasoline Means:
CURTAILMENT of supply for machinery

used in INDUSTRY and FOOD PRODUCTION
with resultant increased prices later.

FAILURE OF PORTLAND AND OREGON
to properly and entertain the thousands
of visitors who are coming to conventions and
to over industrial, commercial, agricul-
tural and trade opportunities. These investiga-
tions mean much the future of Oregon and
her people and MUST NOT be curtailed for lack
of gasoline by unnecessary use now. Visitors
cannot see Oregon on foot.

It Is Every Good Citizen's Duty to Cooperate:
SAVE gasoline in every way until the short-

age is overcome.
USE NO GASOLINE for pleasure cars for at

least more week.
LEAVE YOUR CAR HOME unless required

for necessary purpose.
DO NOT ask stores to articles you

can carry.

Conservation Committee: Mayor George Baker, Commerce; Asso-

ciation; Association; House Association; McKenney, Motor Association;
Committee; Metchan. Northwest Tourist Association; Stanhope convention;

Association; Governor's
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SHRINERS BRING COTTON

SPECIAL
BALE.

After Being Featured In Parades
Product Will Be Sold and

Proceeds Donated to Charity.

GALVESTON, Tex.. June (Spe
cial.) From the greatest cotton pro-

ducing state in the world and the
greatest cotton exporting port In the
world, bale of Shrine-grow- n cot
ton will go to Portland and the pro
ceeds will be given to some local
charitable Institution In the Oregon
metropolis. El Temple band.
Galveston Shrine, will bring the bale
of cotton and 40 musicians. El Mtna's
patrol of 35 members, and 60 other
nobles and their ladies in specia
train which will reach Portland early
on the of June 21.

to

Mina

The bale of eotton waa grown In
Galveston county by Galveston
Shriner who has suburban home not
far from this city and whose hobby
is staple

'
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El Mina Shrine band will place the
bale on display at Portland Immedi
ately on arrival. Tt will form an Im

portant part in parades and be gen
erally exniDiiea. Alter aisposmon
on the,night of June 23 or 24 the pro
ceeds will be given to sucn organna- -

ion or institution as may be deemed
most worthy. "Old Black Joe' will
guard the cotton.

El Mina Shrine band win oe aireci- -
ed by Illustrious Potentate William
H. Schneider and Past Grand Band
Master Paul H. Naschke.

THE DALLES GIVES CHERRIES

Leavenworth, Kans.. sShrlners to
Be Entertained at Breakfast.

THE-DALLE- Or.. June 7. (Spe
cial.) When 36 special trains of
Shriners pass through this city this
month each Shriner will receive a
basket of Oregon cherries or some
other souvenir, according to plans
outlined here by the people of The
Dalles, Dufur and vicinity. Not only
that, but the Leavenworth, Kan.,
Shriners, 200 in number, will be given
breakfast here on June 21. The
breakfast will include Oregon trout.
Oregon strawberries, Oregon prunes.
et .cetera. The Libby, McNeil & Libby
company has donated many glasses of
jellies for this particular occasion
and will give other souvenirs.

The people of this vicinity have
given $900 to the local Shrine club
to help carry out tbix plan of en- -

Sharpens itself-an- d

stropping
youknow why theordinaryDO razor blade gives only

a few good shaves sometimes but
one or two? Why it grows duller
and duller every time it is used ?

Look at any razor blade under
a microscope and you will see
hundreds of tiny teeth. Shaving
bends these teeth out of line
makes them irregular. These
irregular teeth catch in the
beard, pull on the tiny hair
follicles, and scrape the skin
surface.

You don't need to put up
with these discomforts if you

Auty$troD
Razor

sharpen? itself.

tertainment for the visitors on these
scheduled 36 special trains.

College Baseball Results.
Sprinsficld Y. M. C. A. college 11. Uni

versity of California. 2.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Kempton IX
,Jl Japorfle ljoung
man s stqle in

COLLARS

--a safety razor
device in one
use the; AutoStrop Razor.

Built right into the frame of the
AutoStrop Razor is a remarkable
self-stroppi-ng device simple and
efficient. You don't have to take
the razor apart nor even remove
the blade. Just slip the strop
through the razor head, and move
the razor back and forth along
the strop. In 10 seconds you
Jiave a new, sharp shaving edge!
500 cool, comfortable shaves are
guaranteed from cverv dozea
blades!

Ask your dealer today about the
AutoStrop Razor free trial plan.
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